
Linn lounge presents Mark Knopfler 

 

Welcome to Linn Lounge presents… Mark Knopfler 

Tonight we’ll be telling the fascinating story of this talented singer-songwriter and 

guitarist, from his humble beginnings in Northumberland, his global success as the 

leader of Dire Straits through to his successful career as a solo artist.  

We’ll also be featuring Mark’s latest album, ‘Privateering’ in glorious studio master. 

A Studio Master download is the highest quality music file available anywhere. It 

allows you the listener to hear a recording exactly the way the original artist and 

producer intended it to sound, before it was altered to fit on a CD or squashed down 

to MP3 size. 

So sit back, relax and enjoy as we embark on a voyage through tonight’s musical 

journey.  

 

  



VIDEO – YOUTUBE – Lonnie Donnegan – Puttin’ on the style 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TW9KUeMaJRQ 

Play the full video – 2min 50 

 

Mark Freuder Knopfler was born on 12 August 1949 in Glasgow, Scotland, to an 
English mother and Hungarian Jewish father—an architect whose anti-fascist 
sympathies forced him to flee from his native Hungary in 1939.[8] The family settled in 
Knopfler's mother's home town of Blyth, Northumberland, in North East England 
when he was 7 years old. Inspired by Lonnie Donegan and his uncle Kingsley's 
harmonica and boogie-woogie piano playing, he wanted to buy an expensive Fiesta 
Red Fender Stratocaster just like Hank Marvin's, but had to settle for a £50 imitation. 
Unfortunately in his haste he forgot to budget for an amp, and after trying to plug it 
into his parent’s home radio and blowing it up, he had to settle for playing it against 
something solid to vaguely hear the notes instead. 

During the 1960s, he formed and joined schoolboy bands and listened to singers like 
Elvis Presley and guitarists Chet Atkins, Scotty Moore, B.B King, Django Reinhardt, 
Hank Marvin, and James Burton. At 16 he made his first local TV appearance as part 
of a harmony duo, with his classmate Sue Hercombe.[9] 

In 1968, after studying journalism for a year at Harlow Technical College,[9][10] 
Knopfler was hired as a junior reporter in Leeds for the Yorkshire Evening Post.[11] 
Two years later, he decided to further his studies, and went on to graduate with a 
degree in English at the University of Leeds.[12]  

In April 1970, while living in Leeds, Knopfler recorded a demo disk of an original 
song he'd written, "Summer's Coming My Way". The recording included Mark 
Knopfler (guitar and vocals), Steve Phillips (second guitar), Dave Johnson (bass), 
and Paul Granger (percussion).  

Upon graduation in 1973, Knopfler moved to London and joined a High Wycombe-
based band called Brewers Droop, appearing on the album The Booze Brothers. 
One night while spending some time with friends, the only guitar available was an old 
acoustic with a badly warped neck that had been strung with extra-light strings to 
make it playable. Even so, he found it impossible to play unless he finger-picked it. 
He said in a later interview, "That was where I found my 'voice' on guitar." After a 
brief stint with Brewers Droop, Knopfler took a job as a lecturer at Loughton College 
in Essex—a position he held for three years.  

Throughout this time, he continued performing with local pub bands, including the 
Café Racers.[13] He also formed a duo with long-time associate bluesman Steve 
Phillips called The Duolian String Pickers. 

By the mid-1970s, Knopfler devoted much of his musical energies to his group, the 
Café Racers. His brother David moved to London, where he shared a flat with John 
Illsley—a guitarist who changed over to bass guitar. In April 1977, Mark gave up his 
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flat in Buckhurst Hill and moved in with David and John. The three began playing 
music together, and soon Mark invited John to join the Café Racers.[14] 

 

Video – YOUTUBE – “Interview September 14, 2009” 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GohB9WPxGas 

Play 0:52 to 2:29 

 

Dire Straits' first demos were done in three sessions during 1977, with Pick Withers 
as drummer, David Knopfler as rhythm guitarist and John Illsley on bass guitar.  

On 27 July 1977 they recorded the now famous demo tapes of five songs: "Wild 
West End", "Down To The Waterline", "Sacred Loving" (a David Knopfler song), 
"Water of Love" and "Sultans of Swing".  

In addition they also recorded a number of other tracks specifically for BBC London 
Radio namely; "Southbound Again", "In The Gallery" and "Six Blade Knife". Finally, 
demo tapes were made of "Setting Me Up", "Eastbound Train" and "Real Girl".  

Many of these songs reflected Mark's experiences in Newcastle, Leeds and London, 
and were to be featured on their first album, the self-titled Dire Straits which was 
released in the following year: "Down To The Waterline" recalled images of life in 
Newcastle; "In The Gallery" is a tribute to a Leeds sculptor/artist named Harry 
Phillips, (father of Steve Phillips); and "Lions", "Wild West End" and "Eastbound 
Train" were all drawn from Mark's early days in the capital. 

Initially on its release, Dire Straits received little fanfare in the UK, but when "Sultans 
of Swing" was released as a single it became a chart hit in The Netherlands and 
album sales took off, first across Europe and then in the United States and Canada, 
and finally the UK.  

And the inspiration for this song? 

Sultans of swing was actually inspired by a pub visit. Mark tells us, “There was a little 
jazz band playing in the corner, they were doing dixie land. They’re kind of like 
situation songs. It just seemed funny to me that the guy would say at the end, “Good 
night, now it’s time to go home”. They called themselves, the Sultans of Swing. 

 

MUSIC – Sultans of Swing – Dire Straits 

Full track – CD Quality if possible if not, spotify. 
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The group's second album, Communiqué, followed in 1979, reaching number one in 
France while the first album was still at number three. 

There were frequent personnel changes within Dire Straits after the release of their 
third album Making Movies, with Mark Knopfler remaining a constant member. 
Released in 1980, Making Movies marked a move towards more complex 
arrangements and production which continued for the remainder of the group's 
career. The album included many of Mark Knopfler's most personal compositions, 
most notably "Romeo and Juliet" and "Tunnel of Love".  

The album Love over Gold followed in 1982 and included the UK #2 hit "Private 
Investigations", "Telegraph Road", "Industrial Disease" and "It Never Rains" as well 
as the title track to that album. 

With Love Over Gold still in the albums charts, the band released a four-song EP 
titled ExtendedancEPlay in early 1983, featuring the hit single "Twisting By the Pool". 
A world tour followed later in 1983, and in March 1984 the double album Alchemy 
Live was released. Alchemy Live documented the recordings of two live shows in 
Hammersmith Odeon in London in July 1983, and reached number three in the UK 
Albums Chart. 

 

During 1983 and 1984 Knopfler was involved with other projects as well, including 
writing and producing the music score to the film Local Hero which was a large 
success,[15] and was followed in 1984 by his scores for the films Cal and Comfort and 
Joy. Also during this time Knopfler produced Bob Dylan's Infidels album, as well as 
Knife by Aztec Camera. He also wrote the song "Private Dancer" for Tina Turner's 
comeback album of the same name. 

 

Dire Straits' biggest studio album by far was their fifth, Brothers in Arms, recorded at 
Air Studios Montserrat and released in May 1985. It became an international 
blockbuster which has now sold more than 30 million copies worldwide, and is the 
fourth best selling album in UK chart history.[16][17] Brothers In Arms spawned several 
chart singles including the US # 1 hit "Money for Nothing", which was the first video 
ever to be played on MTV in Britain.  

 

MUSIC – Money for nothing – Dire Straits. 

(CD Quality if possible, if not spotify or YouTube) 
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VIDEO – YOUTUBE - “A great insight into Mark Knopfler's Technique” 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g74aXRPYWNk 

0:56 to 2:22 

 

Brothers in Arms was the first compact disc to sell a million copies and is largely 
credited for launching the CD format as it was also one of the first DDD[18] CDs ever 
released. Other successful singles were "So Far Away", "Walk of Life", and the 
album's title track. 

Knopfler comments, “ brothers in arms was just a phrase that I heard. My dad 
happened to remark how ironic it was that the Russians were siding with the 
Argentinians in the Falklands War. There you are he said, the Russians and being 
brothers in arms. That phrase stuck in my head, and as a songwriter that’s 
something that you take notice of. In fact the first line of that song, these mist 
coloured mountains, is the title of an old Scottish Air. That’s what a song writer will 
do, there’s just this stuff, this stuff in the scrapyard.  

 

MUSIC – Brothers in Arms – Dire Straits. 

 

After the Brothers in Arms tour, Dire Straits ceased to work together for some time, 
Knopfler concentrating mainly on film soundtracks.  

Dire Straits regrouped in 1988 for the Nelson Mandela concert at Wembley Stadium. 
They were the headline act, and were accompanied by Eric Clapton,[20] who by this 
time had developed a strong friendship with Knopfler. Shortly after this, drummer 
Terry Williams left the band. In September 1988 Mark Knopfler announced the 
official dissolution of Dire Straits, saying that he "needed a rest",[21] and in October 
1988, a "best of" album, Money for Nothing, was released and reached number one 
in the United Kingdom.[22] 

In 1989 Knopfler formed The Notting Hillbillies,[9] a band at the other end of the 
commercial spectrum. It leaned heavily towards American roots music - folk, blues 
and country music.  

The Notting Hillbillies sole studio album, Missing...Presumed Having a Good Time 
was released in 1990, and Knopfler then toured with the Notting Hillbillies for the 
remainder of that year. The Hillbillies toured the UK in early 1990 with a limited 
number of shows, it was strictly low key, packing out smaller venues, such as 
Newcastle University. 

In 1990 Knopfler, John Illsley, and Alan Clark performed as Dire Straits at the 
Knebworth gig, joined by Eric Clapton.  The following year, they decided to reform 
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Dire Straits. Knopfler, Illsley, Alan Clark, and Guy Fletcher set about recording what 
turned out to be their final studio album accompanied by several part-time sidemen. 

The follow-up to Brothers In Arms was finally released in September 1991. On Every 
Street was nowhere near as popular as its predecessor, and met with a mixed critical 
reaction, with some reviewers regarding the album as an underwhelming comeback 
after a six year break. Nonetheless, the album sold well and reached #1 in the UK. A 
gruelling world tour to accompany the album followed, which lasted until the end of 
1992. This was to be Dire Straits' final world tour; it was not as well received as their 
previous one, and by this time Mark Knopfler had had enough of such massive 
operations. This drove the band into the ground, and ultimately led to the group's 
final dissolution in 1995.[23] 

Following the tour, Knopfler took some time off from the music business.  

 

Mark Knopfler's first solo album, Golden Heart, featuring the UK single "Darling 
Pretty", was released in March 1996. During the recording sessions for the album the 
main line-up of Knopfler's backing band was formed, featuring Knopfler's old 
bandmate Guy Fletcher on keyboards, and has lasted much longer than any Dire 
Straits line-up. 

This was followed in 2000 with the Album, Sailing to Philadelphia. This has been his 
most successful to date, possibly helped by the number of collaborators to the album 
like Van Morrison and James Taylor. 

 

MUSIC – Sailing to Philadelphia – Mark Knopfler 

Play 1min 50 secs then turn down and talk over the track. 

  

By 2002 Knopfler released his third solo album, The Ragpicker's Dream. The 
following March however, he was involved in a serious motorbike crash in London 
and suffered a broken collarbone, broken shoulder blade and seven broken 
ribs.[26][dead link] The planned Ragpicker's Dream tour was subsequently cancelled, but 
Knopfler recovered and was able to return to the stage in 2004 for his fourth album, 
Shangri-La. 

Knopfler's solo live performances can be characterized as relaxed—almost 
workmanlike. He uses very little stage production, other than some lighting effects to 
enhance the music's dynamics. He has also been known to sip tea on stage during 
live performances.  

In November 2005 a compilation, Private Investigations: The Best of Dire Straits & 
Mark Knopfler was released, consisting of material from most of Dire Straits' studio 
albums and Knopfler's solo and soundtrack material. The only previously unreleased 
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track on the album is "All the Roadrunning", a duet with country music singer 
Emmylou Harris, which was followed in 2006 by an album of duets of the same 
name. 

Knopfler released his fifth solo studio-album Kill to Get Crimson in September 2007 
followed by Get Lucky in 2008. 

This album met with moderate success on the charts (much of it in Europe) reaching 
#1 only in Norway but peaking in the Top 5 in most major European countries 
(Germany, Italy, Holland).  

In February 2011, Knopfler began work on his next solo album, Privateering, once 
again working with Guy Fletcher. 

In July 2011, it was announced that Knopfler would take time out from recording his 
new album in order to take part in a European tour with Bob Dylan during October 
and November.[33]  

On 3 September 2012 Mark Knopfler's seventh solo album, Privateering, was 
released.[35] This is Knopfler's first double album solo release and contains 20 new 
songs. 

 

"A privateer is what I am, really," says Knopfler. 

The title track of the album evokes a swashbuckling era of seafaring plunder, 
merchant raiders and licensed pirates. But Mark finds an analogy with the modern 
rock and roll life. "I really get a buzz out of having this little group of people that 
sallies forth across the world. I enjoy being in command of it, the band, the crew, 
travelling through this ever changing landscape and playing in all these different 
places. You get where you get without any kind of assistance, really, making your 
own way in the world. There are no government grants to play this music. You're a 
privateer. And that's the way I like it." 

"The older I get, the more I want to write," he says. "Whether that is just panic at time 
running out, I'm not sure. I'm enjoying the process more than ever, writing, recording 
and playing live, I enjoy all of it. I'm almost tripping over songs." 

These 20 tracks of carefully crafted folk, blues, country and rock originals reflect the 
creative exuberance of an artist whose exceptional abilities were recognised with a 
Lifetime Achievement Award at last year's Ivor Novellos.  

"I have always thought in terms of the transatlantic nature of music. My idea of 
heaven is somewhere where the Mississippi Delta meets the Tyne. What I wanted 
from the very first album with Dire Straits and songs like 'Sultans of Swing' was to 
write my own geography into the American music that shaped me, to identify the 
English, Irish and Scottish landmarks on Chuck Berry's road. I think what I'm doing 
now is both synthesising those influences and separating them. The band I have is 
so talented, and so flexible, they give me the kind of palette to go anywhere I want, 
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so I can jump from a hill farm in the north of England and go straight to the streets of 
New York City or go down into the delta for a straight-ahead blues." 

 

This is a great summary – the album is very varied and really reflects the creative 
influences Knopfler has collected throughout his life.  

 

It starts with a dreamy Americana track titled ‘Redbud Tree’, filled with trademark 
silvery Stratocaster licks. 

 

MUSIC – Redbud Tree – Privateering – Mark Knopfler 

Studio Master 

 

"I chose to make a double album this time just because of the sheer volume of 
material. I didn't want to separate songs into blues and folk and country and I didn't 
want to leave songs on the shelf. I just wanted it to be a reflection of the fantastic 
sessions we had. With a great bunch of players, it's the same as a great group of 
actors reading a script from the page, the thing can come alive in ways it just never 
has before. This is the band I have been working towards my whole life." 

From here the album shifts straight into sea shanty pipes. The Folk/Celtic influenced 
‘Haul Away’ 

 

MUSIC – Haul Away – Privateering – Mark Knopfler  

Studio Master 

 

The line-up of musicians Mark has been gathering around him since the mid-90s 
includes Guy Fletcher (keyboards), Richard Bennett (guitar), Jim Cox (piano), Glenn 
Worf (bass), Mike McGoldrick (whistle and flute) and John McCusker (fiddle) with the 
recent addition of the fantastic Ian Thomas (drums). Special guests included Paul 
Franklin (pedal steel), Phil Cunningham (accordion) and Tim O'Brien (mandolin) The 
blues material was infused with the harmonica playing of Kim Wilson of legendary 
blues rockers The Fabulous Thunderbirds. "One of the most important things about 
the blues to me has always been the harp. Seeing Muddy Waters as a kid made a 
big impression on me, the harp was burbling away all the time, the band was 
swinging. And to me the greatest modern exponent is Kim Wilson, he's been my top 



man for many years, so it was really great to have him on board.We hit it off straight 
away and got a great session going." 

 

MUSIC – Bluebird – Privateering – Mark Knopfler 

Studio Master 

 

The album was recorded in Mark's own studio, British Grove, The cover, featuring a 
battered van and a shaggy dog, says it all. "I remember in the early days, if you had 
a van you could get into a group, so band wagons have always had a special place 
in my heart. It was important to use something like that, to take it away from the 
nautical swashbuckler. To me a man in a van has got as much to do with 
privateering as a frigate or a gunboat or anything like that. He's on the road, he's 
making his own way, he's doing his thing, the best way he knows how. That's what 
I'm talking about. That's what we're all trying to do." 

To finish lets hear the title track to the album, 

 

MUSIC – Privateering – Privateering – Mark Knopfler  

Studio Master 

 

  



Thank you for coming along tonight.  

We’ve also got music download vouchers to give away tonight to give you a free 

download of this month’s Linn Lounge mixtape - don’t forget to take one home. 

If you enjoyed this then you can follow Linn on Facebook or Twitter and be the first to 

hear about future ‘Linn Lounge presents’ evenings or if you want to join our mailing 

list then we’ll keep you posted on upcoming Linn events in your area.  

Next month, Linn Lounge presents Amy Winehouse. 

Now it’s your turn to be the DJ - we’ve got a range of Linn systems set up around the 

shop for you to try.  

So grab a bite to eat, fill your glass and listen to some of your favourite songs. 

Whether it’s the latest Studio Master download, a playlist on Spotify or even a movie, 

Linn systems are designed to get the very best sound from everything you listen to at 

home.   

We’ve got staff on hand so feel free to ask any questions. 

 

 

 


